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Future Cruise Credit (FCC) Redemption on Latte 
With Latte, our intelligent chatbot and your personal assistant, you can look up, check the status of and 
instantly redeem your clients’ Future Cruise Credits (FCCs). This process supports many certificate types 
including Global Suspension, Cruise With Confidence, Incident, Goodwill and more!  

As you enter FCCs for redemption, Latte reviews the certificate before you submit to determine if it can be 
redeemed instantly. For certificate types like Letter of Credit or Onboard Credit that not eligible for online 
redemption, Latte automatically sends the request for processing. 

 

Accessing Latte 

Latte is accessed via the “Chat with Latte” icon in the lower right corner of the Cruisingpower home page. To 
open a session with Latte, simply click the icon. 
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Accessing the FCC Tools in Latte 

To access the FCC tools in Latte, click Work with FCCs in the main menu.  

   
Look Up a Future Cruise Credit 

To look up active Future Cruise Credits for your client, select Look up FCC. Then enter the client’s name in the 
format Last Name, First Name and press Enter on your keyboard or click Send. 

Note: If the certificate has been transferred to someone else, you will need to use the original name and 
booking information to complete a lookup.  

   
All names and details are fictitious and used for illustration only. 
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Next, select the name of the ship from the list or type it in and press Enter. Then, enter the sail date in the 
format displayed and press Enter on your keyboard or click Send. 

   
 

Then enter the original booking ID and press Enter on your keyboard or click Send. The information for any 
active certificate will be displayed including the status, brand, certificate number, client name, issue, expiration  
and sail by dates, compensation and certificate type and issued amount. The lookup process will only display 
certificates that are currently in active status.  
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Check FCC Status 

To check the status of any Future Cruise Credit, select Check FCC Status. Enter the client’s name from the 
certificate in the format Last Name, First Name and press Enter on your keyboard or click Send.  

Note: If the certificate has been transferred to someone else, enter the name of the person to whom the 
certificate was transferred to check the status.  

   
All names and details are fictitious and used for illustration only. 

 

If you have the certificate number, type or paste it into Latte and press Enter on your keyboard or click Send. To 
lookup the certificate number using the details of the previous booking, click Search FCCs by guest. 

The certificate information will be displayed including the certificate amount, status, client name, brand, issue 
date, expiration date and sail by date.  
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For redeemed certificates, those with any remaining balance will show both the amount applied and the 
remaining balance.  The remaining balance will be issued with a new certificate number. 

Latte will also include the date redeemed and the Booking ID of the new reservation. This additional 
information is only available to the agency where the certificate was redeemed. Comparison image below. On 
the left is the agency that redeemed the certificate, on the right is another agency looking at the status for the 
same certificate. 
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Redeem Certificate 

To proceed directly to redemption, click Redeem FCC from the Work with FCCs menu, then enter the booking 
ID and press Enter or use the search functionality to locate the desired booking.  

   
 

Review the information displayed to ensure you have the correct booking. If correct, then click Yes, Continue.  

Enter the client’s name from the certificate in the format Last Name, First Name and press Enter on your 
keyboard or click Send. 

Note: If the certificate has been transferred to someone else, enter the name of the person to whom the 
certificate was transferred to redeem.  
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Next, enter the first certificate number to be redeemed and press Enter or click Send. To lookup the certificate 
number using the details of the previous booking, click Search FCCs by guest. The certificate information will be 
displayed including the client name, certificate amount, compensation type, certificate type and status. After 
confirming this is the correct certificate, click Yes, Submit. 

Note: if the certificate entered is not eligible for online redemption, Latte will offer to submit the certificate for 
redemption and will alert you to the timeframe by which to expect completion. 

   
To share the value of this certificate across all clients within the reservation, click Yes. If the value of this 
certificate should only be applied to the client named on the certificate, click No.  

Once the process is complete, a confirmation screen will display showing the certificates that were 
redeemed in this transaction. It will also detail how much was redeemed, how much of each certificate 
was applied by transferring funds from the previous reservation and how much was applied as a 
discount via an option code.  
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For Cruise with Confidence and Global Suspension certificates redeemed to bookings in US Dollars, any value 
redeemed over the amount needed to satisfy the Eligible Booking Charges (the balance due on the cruise fare 
portion of the new booking) will be added as a refundable onboard credit. The amount of Onboard Credit added 
is included in the Redeemed Amount. For more information on this process, see the document Future Cruise 
Credit – Onboard Credit. 

Note: For other certificate types or for bookings not in USD, any value over the Eligible Booking Charges will be 
issued in a new Future Cruise Credit.  

After reviewing this information, you have the option to enter another FCC to redeem on the same booking.  If 
you have finished redeeming certificates for this reservation, click I’m Done Redeeming FCCs for this Booking.  

Now that you’ve completed redemption on this booking, you have a few options. You can redeem FCCs on 
another reservation, check the status of another FCC, view another booking or return to the main menu.  

   


